
 

III CONDITIONAL  

  would have + III form + IF + had +III form 

Put the correct form: 
1. If I (not see) _________________ it with my own eyes, I (not believe) _________________ it. 

2. Nobody (ever guess) _________________he was a thief if he (not catch) _________________ red-handed taking 

the money from the safe. 

3. We (be) _________________ home in bed ages ago if you (not lose) _________________ the map. 

4. She (not see) _________________ TV yesterday  if she (know) _________________.. what was on. 

5. If you (not eat) _________________ so much yesterday, you (not have) _________________ problems with you 

stomach . 

6. If Claire (listen). _________________ to her mother , she (not marry) _________________ David 

7. If I  (know) _________________ you were in hospital I (visit ) _________________ you. 

8. If you (arrive) _________________ ten minutes earlier , you (meet) _________________ him. 

9. If Marie Antoinette (not marry) ___________ Louis XVI, she (not lose) ___________ her head. 

10. Shakespeare (not write) ___________ plays if he (not be) ___________ an actor. 

11. If Pierre and Maria Curie (not do) ___________ research  into  radioactivity, they (not win) ___________ the 

Nobel Prize in 1903. 

12. People (know) ___________ less about our modern world if television (not invent) ___________. 

 

Make sentence transformations: 
1. He crashed his car, because he fell asleep while driving. 

If he ______________ asleep while driving, he ______________his car. 

2. We couldn't go to the concert, because we didn't have enough money. 

If we ______________enough money, we ______________to the concert. 

3. I lost my job because I was late for work. 

I ______________my job if I ______________late for work. 

4. The wind was so strong that the bridge collapsed. 

If the wind ______________so strong, the bridge ______________ . 

5. I couldn't call Sally because I had lost her number. 

I ______________Sally if I ______________her number 

6. The road workers didn’t remove the rubble and that is why the accident happened. If they … 

7. Mary came late and her boyfriend went mad. If Mary … 

8. The sailor went asleep. He didn’t notice the iceberg. If he …. 

9. We didn’t sign the deal because we didn’t reach the agreement. If we … 

10. We got up too late  and we didn’t manage to see the sunrise. If we … 

11. He was drunk and he couldn’t enter the restaurant. If he … 

12. We went too slowly that is why we didn’t reach the top of the mountain. If we … 
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